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Abstract
Previous research on distributed teams indicates that physi-
cal distance between team members is problematic for team 
functioning. We advance this research by investigating the 
role of team members' psychological experiences of isola-
tion using both a longitudinal diary study and a time-lag 
field study, applying a Job Demand–Resource (JD-R) theory 
lens (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017). With the diary study, we 
capture daily fluctuations of perceived isolation and its 
antecedents and consequences. Results show that (a) where 
distributed team members work, and (b) how much they 
communicate, contribute to the degree to which distributed 
team members may feel isolated. The combined results of 
the diary study and the time-lagged field study show that 
1) perceived isolation, and 2) perceived isolation combined 
with high role ambiguity, contribute to experiences of help-
lessness. Subsequently, feelings of helplessness hamper the 
level of perceived team implicit coordination. Theoretical 
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The rapid development of digital technologies has facilitated the emergence of distributed teams, and the use of 
distributed teams to improve organizational efficiency is expected to continue growing (Daniel et al., 2018), espe-
cially in the post-pandemic-era (Collings et al., 2021; Sanders et al., 2020). Distributed work arrangements have been 
studied under different labels, including virtual work, telework, remote work, dispersed work, and telecommuting 
(Bartel et al., 2012). These conceptualizations align on the premise that teammates are not co-located and accord-
ingly, rely on computer-mediated communication technology for planning and coordinating their work (Gibson & 
Gibbs, 2006). Compared to co-located teams, distributed teams experience greater challenges in team satisfaction, 
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and practical implications for managing distributed teams 
are discussed.
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Practitioner notes

What is currently known:
•  Perceived isolation is a major challenge for distributed team members working remotely.
•  The quantity of team communication is often lower in distributed teams than in traditional teams.
•  Management of the work-home interface is a perceived challenge within Job Demand−Resource contexts 

where job control (low job ambiguity) and felt copresence of others have a remedial effect

What this paper adds:
•  Distributed team members communicate less when working from home than when working in remote 

offices.
•  Team members' frequent interactions with colleagues and managers improves team collaboration and 

helps mitigate feelings of isolation.
•  Team members' perceived understanding of the clear ‘what’ of their tasks in a team, combined with daily 

communication with colleagues, improves perceived team implicit coordination.
•  The innovative use of a diary study to gather data.

The study finding's implications for practitioners:
•  Importance of taking into consideration peoples' work location.
•  Understanding that a team member's perceived need for role clarity and daily interaction counteracts 

perceived helplessness and so improves perceived implicit coordination.
•  The importance of combining daily communication in teams with both peers and managers as a remedy 

for feelings of perceived isolation.
•  The application of a Job Demand–Resource (JD-R) lens to develop novel theoretical underpinnings of 

distributed team research.
•  Showcasing how we need to navigate job demands versus available resources for long term well-being and 

engagement, especially in post pandemic periods.



knowledge sharing, work meaningfulness, team trust (Hoch & Kozlowski, 2014), communication (Daim et al., 2012), 
helping behaviours (ter Hoeven & van Zoonen, 2020), and generally, the ability to coordinate effectively (Huang 
et al., 2010; Lewis, 2003). Nonetheless, the hybrid workplace model, as a new job design, remains appealing to both 
workers and organisations—even if this model will not always be necessary due to the COVID-era's eventual end—
highlighting the importance of further understanding psychological implications and team coordination in distrib-
uted teams.

Scholars point to the isolating nature of distributed teams as a major challenge to coordination, knowledge 
sharing, and trust building among team members (Espinosa et al., 2002; Maynard & Gilson, 2014; Schmidtke & 
Cummings, 2017). Unfortunately, research investigating the psychological processes at the individual level that result 
from isolation in distributed teams and their influence on implicit coordination is limited. Furthermore, the majority 
of research on distributed teams thus far has focussed on actual physical isolation, and lacks exploration of the role 
of perceived isolation, the feeling of being cut off from others (Golden et al., 2008). This is rather surprising given 
that perceived isolation has shown to be detrimental to work outcomes, such as job performance, perceived respect, 
organizational identification, and perceived employee development, whereas actual physical isolation (e.g., geographi-
cal dispersion) within distributed teams may not necessarily result in members feeling psychologically isolated (Bartel 
et al., 2012; Cooper & Kurland, 2002; Golden et al., 2008).

While previous research has either focussed on actual physical or perceived isolation, the current study combines 
those perspectives and conceptualises perceived isolation as the more proximal psychological process that relates 
actual physical isolation to work outcomes. In addition, we argue that perceived isolation per se does not always 
result in negative work outcomes, but could do so under certain conditions, such as role ambiguity. Using the Job 
Demand–Resource (JD-R) theory as a lens through which to investigate whether the effects of increases in job 
demands or decreases in job resources, arising from distributed work, lead to reduced team coordination through 
motivational or strain processes (Bakker & Demerouti, 2018), we conceptualise perceived isolation as compromising 
one's job resources, where individuals who experience a higher level of perceived isolation experience a lower level 
of social support, and therefore have fewer resources to help them accomplish their work goals. We propose that this 
lower level of available job resources impairs the motivational process, leading to feelings of helplessness (Golden 
et al., 2008). We also conceptualise role ambiguity as a job demand which requires mental effort to overcome in order 
to perform job tasks. We further posit that role ambiguity serves as a boundary condition which increases feelings of 
helplessness associated with perceived isolation. Finally, the JD-R theory proposes that reduced job resources and 
increased job demands lead to a strain process. Thus, we also suggest that feeling helpless leads to lower levels of 
implicit team coordination.

By investigating the antecedents and outcomes of perceived isolation in distributed teams, the contributions of 
our study are three-fold. First, our study adds to the current discussion addressing how the use of information commu-
nication technology may influence job demands and resources using JD-R theory (Wang et al., 2020). In particular, our 
study contributes to workplace isolation literature by highlighting perceived isolation as a reduced job resource, serv-
ing as a central mediating variable between physical and individual remoteness, as well as team outcomes. In addition, 
our study extends the workplace isolation literature by theorising and testing the daily fluctuation of the degree to 
which distributed team members feel isolated at work. Third, our study sheds light on the psychological mechanism 
at play when distributed team members respond to physical, and subsequently, psychological isolation, through JD-R 
theory.

2 | THEORY AND HYPOTHESES

Teams, characterised by their members' interdependent interactions directed towards a performance goal, are 
increasingly distributed (Forsyth, 2017; Larson & DeChurch, 2020). A key feature of distributed teams is their 
departure from the prototype of working in co-located offices daily, under supervision, alongside co-workers (Bartel 
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et al., 2012). The emergence of distributed teams changed team boundaries that differentiate team members: those 
who work in the same location, and those who do not (Sundstrom et al., 1990). The physical flexibility of distributed 
teams allows members to work offsite, such that a team's interdependent interaction towards the common goal relies 
on digital means, which poses communication challenges (Gibson & Gibbs, 2006).

Bakker and Demerouti (2017) claimed that at the heart of the JD-R model lies the understanding that in every 
occupation, in any sector, there are two basic categories to balance for optimal task performance: job demands 
and job resources. Job resources are the very social, communicational, physical, or organizational resources that 
a team member has, whereas job demands include the workload, emotional and cognitive demands of a task, such 
as concentration (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017). Distributed work has transformed teamwork in that it shifted 
the balance of job demands (e.g., the need to learn new technologies) and resources (e.g., social support) (Dinh, 
et al., 2021). Previous researchers of distributed work have explored its role as an antecedent to negative feelings, 
such as lack of visibility and interpersonal bonding with colleagues, resulting in social and professional isolation 
(Gainey et al., 1999). Building on this line of research, we argue that distributed team members are likely to feel 
more psychologically isolated on days where they work remotely than on days when they work in office, because 
physical visibility and interactions are harder to achieve via digital means (Golden et al., 2008). Thus, work-related 
isolation in distributed teamwork reduces available resources, as it denotes a hindrance of social support and is 
associated with less social relatedness and social interactions (Schaufeli & Taris, 2013). The psychological needs for 
belonging and connectedness constitute resources according to the JD-R theory, and their reduction, considered 
perceived isolation, is thought to reduce resources (in contrast to being a job demand). Indeed, earlier studies have 
shown that distributed team members experience a reduced sense of job resources, such as collegiality, resulting in 
a lack of reliance on others to achieve their work objectives (Collins et al., 2016). A second vital assumption in the 
JD-R model is that a consequent imbalance between such resources available to a team member and work demands 
can lead to issues beyond psychological problems (Bakker & de Vries, 2021). Based on the foregoing argumenta-
tion, we hypothesise that, with reduced formal and informal interactions daily, distributed team members perceive 
more individual isolation when working remotely. Figure 1 illustrates our conceptual model and summarises our 
hypotheses.

H1 Distributed team members experience higher daily isolation on days where they work remotely than days where they work 
in office.

WONG et al.4
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2.1 | Daily team and manager communication quantity and daily perceived isolation

In addition to daily work location, we argue that daily communication quantity also predicts perceived isolation. The 
use of counter-balance measures, such as access to communication-enhancing technology (i.e., job resources) to facil-
itate interactions with other co-workers in the organisation, can reduce perceived isolation from both colleagues and 
the company's support network (Golden et al., 2008). However, distributed teamwork often impacts the quantity and 
quality of formal and informal interactions (Dinh et al., 2021). Researchers have found that patterns among distrib-
uted team members vary over short periods of time, for example, daily and weekly (Huysman et al., 2003), and that 
distributed team members are less likely to reach out to each other and their supervisors compared to those who work 
in the office (Collins et al., 2016).

Communication with team members and supervisors increases perceptions of proximity through three mech-
anisms: increasing cognitive salience, reducing uncertainty, and making distant others more predictable and under-
standable, as well as envisioning other teammates' contexts and local situations in more detail (Wilson et al., 2008). 
These findings are supported by propositions of the JD-R theory in that resources such as relatedness to others can 
offset the effect of reduced resources, and even buffer the impact of job demands on experienced strain (Bakker & 
Demerouti, 2017, 2018). Employees who communicate often with their teams, rewarding contact with both colleagues 
and supervisors for work-related discussions, are most likely to be better communicators and problem solvers, and 
such communications increase employees' feelings of belonging and commitment (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017). In 
sum, the daily quantity of communication with their teams may help distributed team members feel close, despite 
physical distance (Gajendran & Joshi, 2012). The negative effect of communication quantity on perceived isolation 
likely not only develops over time, but is also valid for distributed team members' daily experiences.

H2 Individuals experience lower perceived daily isolation on days when they have higher communication quantity with their 
teams than days when they have lower communication quantity with their teams.

2.2 | Perceived isolation and helplessness: Role ambiguity as a moderator

JD-R theory (Demerouti et al., 2001) proposes that excessive job demands and insufficient job resources spark a 
strain process leading to lower engagement and burnout, resulting in negative organizational outcomes, like turnover 
intention and lower organizational commitment (Hu et al., 2011). Specific job resources, such as work role clarity, 
low ambiguity, and sufficient communication are critical social and organizational aspects of JD-R theory, that can 
be used as remedies or buffers against the harmful impact of stressful job demands (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017). We 
argue that in distributed teams, higher levels of perceived isolation with a lack of social and professional support can 
be considered an insufficient context for healthy teamwork (Gajendran & Joshi, 2012). Isolation clashes with an indi-
vidual's psychological need to belong, which affects the motivational process of the JD-R theory adversely (Van den 
Broeck et al., 2008), recapitulating our previous argumentation of perceived isolation to reduce resources. Experi-
encing detachment is furthermore related to emotional stress and reduced helpfulness towards others (Baumeister 
et al., 2007), which can have negative implications for organizational outcomes.

Helplessness refers to the perception that one's own behaviours and actions are futile due to an uncontrollable 
environment (Ashforth & Saks, 2000). Individuals feel helpless when they are uncertain regarding how to go about 
their work and when this uncertainty is not expected to be resolved in the near future (Sparr & Sonnentag, 2008). We 
propose that with greater perceived isolation, individuals perceive a lower level of job resources as available for the 
successful accomplishment of their job tasks. In addition, perceived isolation can be associated with perceived lack of 
opportunity to influence decision-making and actions, leading to a perceived lack of personal control, and a lower level 
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of perceived personal resources, such as a home life to relax and engage in after work. With lower levels of perceived 
resources, individuals are more likely to consider themselves to be unable to perform their work and to change their 
situation, leading to an increased experience of helplessness.

Further, role ambiguity refers to the degree to which information concerning an individual's role is unclear 
or vague (Tubre & Collins, 2000), including methods for fulfiling role expectations and consequences of perfor-
mance stemming from that role (Orhan et al., 2016). Role ambiguity is a critical challenge for distributed teams, 
as working in isolation requires team members to have clear expectations of other members (Daniel et al., 2018). 
Distributed team members often experience ambiguity regarding what they are expected to do and lack an updated 
view of the team's current challenges and priorities (Gajendran & Joshi, 2012; Orhan et al., 2016). Furthermore, 
relying on electronic communication leads to delays in response times and hold-ups (Golden et al., 2008) where 
members are unable to immediately ask for clarification or help, and may miss important communicational cues 
(Huang et al., 2010).

While role ambiguity is classified as a job demand (e.g., Schaufeli & Taris, 2013), some ambiguity also pertains 
to the conceptual differentiation between job demands and resources. For example, lacking resources could create 
the need for more effort and increased job demands to reach work goals. Thus, resources may be construed as job 
demands (Schaufeli & Taris, 2013). This is an important consideration with regards to role ambiguity, as role ambiguity 
could be a hindrance to personal growth and development. Crawford et al. (2010) refined the JD-R theory with the 
appraisal of stressors to account for the inconsistent relationship between demands and outcomes by considering the 
nature of the demand. Namely, hindrance demands are negatively related to work outcomes, while challenge demands 
lead to positive work outcomes. Their meta-analysis is consistent with previous research, where role ambiguity, role 
conflict, and role overload correlate with hindrance demands. Based on Crawford and colleagues' (2010) work, we 
propose that role ambiguity is likely to be appraised as a hindrance demand when perceived isolation is high. Specifi-
cally, when distributed team members perceive themselves as isolated from other team members and/or their leaders, 
role ambiguity is likely to be perceived as requiring an exceedingly large amount of effort to overcome and potentially 
thwart personal growth and goal attainment (Crawford et al., 2010). Therefore, the positive relationship between 
perceived isolation and helplessness is expected to be stronger when role ambiguity is high. In addition, as feelings 
of isolation, role ambiguity, and helplessness can be contextual (Sparr & Sonnentag, 2008), it is likely that this inter-
twining of perceived isolation and role ambiguity in predicting experiences of helplessness can occur in both daily 
experiences and general experiences over time.

H3a Daily Within-Person: The positive relationship between daily-perceived isolation and daily-perceived helplessness 
is moderated by daily-perceived role ambiguity such that when daily role ambiguity increases, the effecst of daily 
perceived isolation on daily perceived helplessness becomes stronger.

H3b Effect Over-Time: The positive relationship between perceived isolation and perceived helplessness is moderated by role 
ambiguity such that when role ambiguity increases, the effect of perceived isolation on perceived helplessness becomes 
stronger.

2.3 | Moderated mediation in predicting team implicit coordination

Team implicit coordination, a team's ability to act cohesively by understanding the needs of team members and tasks, 
has been deemed critical for team performance (Rico et al., 2008). Unlike explicit coordination, which refers to visible 
and external coordination patterns under regulations, implicit coordination requires team members' adjustment of 
behavioural models according to anticipated tasks and other team members' needs (Chang et al., 2017).

Furthermore, individuals are selective in how they use their available resources such that they tend to invest 
more in situations when positive outcomes are expected (Hobfoll, 1989). In response to hindrance demands, where 
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one believes efforts are unlikely to pay off, individuals choose to conserve resources by reducing their efforts. When 
faced with the job demand of high role ambiguity in conjunction with high perceived isolation, members of distrib-
uted teams likely interpret role ambiguity as a hindrance stressor and are therefore less likely to make active efforts 
to resolve role ambiguity, leading to higher helplessness. Subsequently, we argue that this greater helplessness 
leads to stronger perceptions of one being unable to contribute to one's team, and actions like seeking feedback or 
assistance as being futile, as well as reduced helpfulness in relation to others, perpetuating passivity in interactions 
(Baumeister et al., 2007; Eubanks et al., 2016). This passivity would likely undermine distributed team members' 
experiences of team implicit coordination, potentially enabling a reinforcing cycle over time. Therefore, we argue 
that role ambiguity will moderate the mediated relationship between perceived isolation and team implicit coordi-
nation via helplessness.

H4 Role ambiguity moderates the strength of the mediated relationship between perceived isolation and team implicit coordi-
nation via helplessness, where the mediated relationship is stronger with greater role ambiguity.

3 | METHOD

We used a mixed-method approach to test our hypotheses. First, a diary study was conducted to examine changes in 
a work context (i.e., remote workplace and communication quantity) as an antecedent of daily fluctuating perceived 
isolation and its consequential effects on daily feelings of helplessness depending on role ambiguity (H1, H2, and H3a). 
Second, we conducted a time-lagged field study to collect data on more general feelings of isolation, helplessness, 
team implicit coordination, and role ambiguity in distributed teams (H3b and H4). While the first study made use of a 
heterogeneous sample via panel data, the second study focussed on one organisation working with distributed teams.

3.1 | Study 1—A diary study

3.1.1 | Sample and procedure

Diary studies employ daily assessments, as opposed to collecting data at a single time point or longitudinally 
(Cunningham et al., 2021; Ohly et al., 2010). Most commonly, diary studies in workplace and organizational 
research apply a quantitative survey approach with standardized questions and multi-level structure in analyses 
(Bakker & Xanthopoulou, 2009). Key advantages of this method include the implementation of a process perspec-
tive and a reduction of retrospective bias (Reis & Gable, 2000). Our diary study was designed to measure individu-
als' daily work location, communication quantity with their teams, and perceptions of isolation, role ambiguity, and  
helplessness.

The diary study was conducted in July 2018 and consisted of six surveys: one background survey yielding 
between-person (Level 2) data, such as demographics, and five diary surveys yielding within-person (Level 1) data, 
including work location and communication quantity with the teams, and perceived isolation, helplessness, and role 
ambiguity for each day.

The data collection was carefully planned to avoid potential sample validity problems associated with the use of 
crowd-workers as participants (Litman et al., 2017). First, we launched a background survey with questions regarding 
demographics and current work situation, such as whether participants had a full-time job requiring them to work in 
distributed teams, as well as how they interacted with their team members and leaders. We invited respondents to 
participate in our daily surveys if their full-time jobs required them to work in distributed teams, not only relying on 
face-to-face communication, but also digital communication tools to interact. In total, we invited 150 individuals to 
participate.
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Following the introduction survey, the diary survey was distributed to participants every second workday 
for 2 weeks, corresponding to five surveys, to capture changes in experience over a period of time (Cunningham 
et al., 2021). All 150 participants were notified by email when a new survey became available and were instructed 
to complete it as soon as possible after each workday. Each diary survey was made available until midnight on the 
respective day. The response rate for each day ranged from 92% to 97.33% except for Day 1 (127 responses, 84.67%).

Of the 150 participants, 70 were female, and one reported to be neither male nor female. The majority (60.7%) 
had a bachelor's degree, followed by those who had a master's degree (14.7%), high school education (12.0%), diploma 
degree (10.7%), and a doctoral degree (2.0%). On average, they were 36.5 years old (S.D. = 9.0), with an average tenure 
of 7.6 years (S.D. = 7.0). The majority of participants reported working in the office across the five working days (Day 1: 
66.0%; Day 2: 60.7%; Day 3: 74.7%; Day 4: 69.3%; Day 5: 58.0%) compared to working remotely (i.e., either at home or 
in the field) (Day 1: 18.7% [15.3% of the respondents did not report where they worked that day]; Day 2: 32.0% [7.3% 
missing]; Day 3: 25.3% [no missing]; Day 4: 28.7% [2.0% missing]; Day 5: 38% [4.0% missing]).

3.1.2 | Measures

All constructs except demographics, daily communication quantity, and work location, were measured according to 
five-point scales ranging from 1 (“strongly disagree”) to 5 (“strongly agree”). To shorten the diary survey, we removed 
one item from the perceived isolation and role ambiguity scales, respectively.

Perceived isolation was measured with three items focussing on perceptions of distributed team members from 
Connaughton and Daly's (2004) study. A sample item is “I often feel disconnected from fellow team members located 
apart from me.”

Feelings of helplessness was measured by three items adapted from Ashforth and Saks (2000). A sample item is “No 
matter what I do, nothing seems to have an effect at work.”

Role ambiguity was measured by three items from the original scale developed by Rizzo et al. (1970). An example 
item is: “Today I knew what my responsibilities were.” The items were reverse coded such that higher values imply 
higher perceived role ambiguity.

Daily communication quantity was measured using Bakker and Xanthopoulou's (2009) one-item scale. The original 
measure captured the amount of communication with colleagues, and we modified the item to include communication 
quantity with leaders. Specifically, we asked: “How much time did you spend today on business and informal contacts 
(phone, email, face-to-face) with 1) your team members, and 2) your leader?” Participants indicated the  communica-
tion quantity by choosing: 1 = 0–15 min, 2 = 15–30 min, 3 = 30–60 min, 4 = 1–2 h, 5 = >2 h.

Daily work location was measured using the following item: “Where did you work today?” where 0 = in the office, 
and 1 = remotely either at home or in the field.

Control variables. Gender, age, education, and organizational tenure were included as (Level 2) between-person 
variables in this study. Given these variables are commonly examined and have been found to impact work outcomes 
in previous research, we include them as control variables to eliminate alternative explanations and improve statis-
tical power (Bernerth & Aguinis, 2015). Participants reported their ages and organizational tenures in true years. 
Gender was measured according to three categories: 1 = male, 2 = female, and 3 = neither male nor female. Education 
was measured on six educational levels (1 = high school education, 13 years; 2 = higher diploma, 14 years; 3 = bache-
lor's degree, 16 years; 4 = master's degree, 18 years or higher, 5 = doctorate degree, 21 years or higher).

To minimise potential biases for the estimations, all predictor variables were centred (Hofman & Gavin, 1998). In 
our study, all Level 2 between-person control variables were centred to the grand means. For Level 1 within-person 
predictors, including daily communication quantity, daily perceived isolation, and daily role ambiguity, the variables 
were centred to each person's mean across the 5 days. Daily work location was categorical with 0 coded as office and 
1 coded as remote.
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Hypotheses 1–3a posit measured relationships within-persons across days. This implies that the data are nested 
within the person, that is, Level 2 with daily variables, that is, Level 1. Multilevel model analysis using SPSS MIXED 
procedure was thus conducted to test the hypothesised within-person effects. Our statistical model thus involves a 
set of regression equations nested in two levels: Level 1 at the daily level of analysis and Level 2 at the individual level 
of analysis. For H3a, we examined three nested models: 1) with only the Level 2 control variables, for example, gender; 
2) with the Level 1 within-person predictor, for example, daily work location, and moderator, for example, daily role 
ambiguity added; 3) with the interaction between the predictor and moderator added. For H1 and H2, as there was no 
moderation posited; we examined the hypotheses using the first two nested models listed above.

3.1.3 | Study 1 Results

Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations, correlations, and reliabilities for the between-person (Level 2) and 
within-person (Level 1) variables. Before testing our hypotheses, we conducted a set of confirmatory factor analy-
ses (CFA) across each of the five diary days with maximum likelihood estimation procedures to assess measure-
ment invariance over time. We ran the analyses for the measures that were repeated across the five diary entries, 
that is, perceived isolation, helplessness, and role ambiguity. The analyses were run in R using the lavaan package 
(Rosseel, 2012). As recommended (Brown, 2015; Vandenberg & Lance, 2000), we used both a multi-group approach, 
which includes within-time covariances, and a single-sample longitudinal approach, which includes between-time 
correlations between the repeated items (this is because there is no clear guideline yet available for cut-off scores in 
the longitudinal approach). Table 2 shows the results of the CFA tests.

As shown in the upper part of Table 2, we first tested simple CFA within each time point. Results show a gener-
ally good fit to the data with relative (normed) chi-square (χ 2/df) smaller than 3 and CFI values above 0.95 (cf. Hu & 
Bentler, 1999; Kline, 1988). When assessing the invariance over time in a multigroup and in a single sample longi-
tudinal CFA model, changes in the goodness-of-fit indices provide an estimate of invariance, as chi-square values 
are sensitive to sample size. A cut-off value of 0.002 for ∆CFI, and 0.03 for ∆SRMR have been suggested to judge 
invariance in multigroup CFAs (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002; Meade et al., 2008). The multigroup-CFAs provide very 
well fitting configures (i.e., baseline model) and the small changes in ∆CFI and ∆SRMR provide support for metric and 
even scalar invariance. The slightly lower fit scores (in terms of CFI) for the longitudinal model and configural model 
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Variable Mean S.D. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Gender 2 1.48 0.51 –

2. Age 2 36.50 9.0 0.17* –

3. Education 2 3.84 0.89 −0.01 −0.06 –

4. Organizational tenure 2 7.60 7.01 0.08 0.66** −0.09 –

5. Daily isolation 1 1.87 0.95 (0.93)

6. Daily role ambiguity 1 2.31 0.97 0.31* (0.91)

7. Daily perceived helplessness 1 3.79 0.90 0.43** 0.28** (0.94)

8. Daily communication quantity 1 2.84 1.19 −0.13** −0.12** −0.09* –

9. Daily work location 1 0.30 0.46 0.21** −0.05 0.03 −0.20**

Note: N(individual) = Day 1: 126, Day 2: 140, Day 3: 151, Day 4: 146, Day 5: 147; N(day) = 5; N(observation) = 710.  1Indicates 
variables measured at Level 1 within-person across days;  2Indicates variables measured at Level 2 between-person. Alpha 
coefficients are in parentheses on the diagonal. For Gender, 1 was coded as male, 2 was coded as female, and 3 was coded as 
others. For daily work location, 0 was coded as office and 1 was coded as remote.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.

T A B L E  1   Means, standard deviations, correlations, and alpha reliabilities for Study 1



are explained by the fact that these models are more complex and generally provide a poorer fit (Brown, 2015). It is 
remarkable, however, that the cut-off criteria used for multilevel CFA to test invariance also holds the metric and 
scalar invariance test for the more complex longitudinal CFA model. Thus, overall, these analyses provide support for 
metric and scalar invariance of our measures across days.

Next, we conducted multilevel regression analyses to test our hypotheses. We regressed daily isolation as a 
dependent variable on daily work location and daily communication quantity. As presented in Table 3, individuals 
reported lower perceived isolation on days spent working in the office (−0.48, p < 0.01), supporting Hypothesis 1. 
In addition, supporting Hypothesis 2, daily communication quantity was negatively associated with daily-perceived 
isolation (−0.16, p < 0.01).

To test Hypothesis 3a, we regressed daily-perceived helplessness on daily isolation, daily role ambiguity, and their 
interaction term. As shown in Table 4 (Model 3), daily isolation (0.18, p < 0.01) and daily role ambiguity (0.12, p < 0.01) 
were positively related to daily-perceived helplessness. The interaction between daily isolation and daily role ambigu-
ity was significantly positive (0.20, p < 0.01). The results of the two-way interaction slopes difference test demonstrate 
that the relationship between daily isolation and daily perceived helplessness was significant and positive when daily 
role ambiguity was high (0.29, p < 0.01). However, the daily isolation—perceived helplessness relationship was not 
significant when role ambiguity was low. We plotted the two-way interaction, as illustrated in Figure 2. With higher 
daily role ambiguity, the positive relationship between daily perceived isolation and daily perceived helplessness was 
stronger. Hypothesis 3a is thus supported.

3.2 | Study 2—A time-lag field study

3.2.1 | Sample and procedure

Data was collected in a two-stage survey distributed to individuals working in geographically distributed teams of an 
international firm across 15 countries. The Time 1 survey was distributed in March 2018 via Qualtrics to 535 targeted 
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Model χ 2 df χ 2/df CFI SRMR Δχ 2 ΔCFI ΔSRMR

Day 1 (n = 126) 45,48 24 1.90 0.971 0.045

Day 2 (n = 140) 43.10 24 1.80 0.981 0.043

Day 3 (n = 151) 63.46 24 2.64 0.962 0.039

Day 4 (n = 146) 62.52 24 2.61 0.963 0.052

Day 5 (n = 147) 29.01 24 1.21 0.996 0.025

Multiple-groups CFA

 Configural 243.56 120 2.03 0.976 0.041

 Metric 259.22 144 1.80 0.977 0.043 15.66 0.001 −0.002

 Scalar 281.53 168 1.67 0.978 0.045 22.31 0.001 −0.002

Single sample longitudinal CFA

 Configural 1200.6 750 1.60 0.930 0.055

 Metric 1217.5 774 1.57 0.931 0.057 16.93 0.001 −0.002

 Scalar 1255.3 810 1.55 0.931 0.059 37.79 <0.001 −0.002

Note: Maximum likelihood estimation was used.
Abbreviations: CFI, comparative fit index; SRMR, standardized root mean square residual; ∆χ 2, change in χ 2 relative to 
preceding model; ∆CFI, change in CFI; ∆SRMR, change in SRMR.
+/− signs denote better/worse fitting models, respectively.

T A B L E  2   Confirmatory factor analyses



participants who were given three weeks to reply, ending with 153 (28.6%) completed surveys. The Time 2 survey 
was distributed three months after, to those 153 individuals who completed the Time 1 survey. Of these, 107 (69.9%) 
responded, resulting in a final sample of individuals from 42 geographically distributed teams (ranging from 1 to 8 
participants from one team unit) located across 15 countries, with a final response rate of 20.0%. We then assigned 
each participant a unique team identification number.

Of the 107 respondents, 28 were female (26.2%). The majority had obtained a bachelor's degree (54.2%), 
followed by those who had a master's degree (29.0%), high school education (10.3%), a diploma degree (5.6%), and 
a middle school education (0.9%). On average, they were 37.10 (S.D. = 11.12) years old. The average tenure working 
for the current organisation was 6.69 (S.D. = 8.38) years. To assess potential dropout biases, mean comparisons were 
performed to examine whether there were differences between the final sample (N1 = 107) and among those who had 
completed the Time 1 survey but dropped out at Time 2 (N2 = 46). No differences were observed for their demographic 
variables, including age (M1 = 37.10; S.D.1 = 11.11 vs. M2 = 37.97; S.D.2 = 12.32, p = 0.68), gender (M1 = 1.26; S.D.1 = 0.44 
vs. M2 = 1.15; S.D.2 = 0.36, p = 0.14), and organizational tenure (M1 = 6.69; S.D.1 = 8.38 vs. M2 = 4.30; S.D.2 = 4.91, 
p = 0.07). There was also no significant difference observed with respect to the predictor, that is, perceived isolation 
(M1 = 2.15; S.D.1 = 0.78 vs. M2 = 2.24; S.D.2 = 1.04, p = 0.56). Thus, dropout bias was not problematic in the present study.

3.2.2 | Measures

All constructs were measured according to five-point scales ranging from 1 (“strongly disagree”) to 5 (“strongly agree”) 
unless otherwise stated. We employed the same measures used in the diary study (Study 1) for perceived isolation, 
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Variables

Daily perceived isolation

Model 1 Model 2

Intercept 3.17 (0.77)*** 3.25 (0.89)***

Male 2 −0.19 (0.67) −0.03 (0.67)

Female 2 −0.40 (0.68) −0.21 (0.67)

Age 2 −0.01 (0.01) −0.01 (0.01)

Education 2 −0.13 (0.06)** −0.14 (0.06)

Organizational tenure 2 0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01)

Day 1 a −0.19 (0.10)* −0.10 (0.09)

Day 2 −0.13 (0.09) −0.13 (0.08)

Day 3 −0.17 (0.09)* −0.10 (0.08)

Day 4 −0.08 (0.10) −0.02 (0.09)

Daily work location b −0.48 (0.07)***

Daily communication quantity 1 −0.16 (0.04)***

Model deviance (AIC) 1778.84 1729.52

Note: N(individual) = Day 1: 126, Day 2: 140, Day 3: 151, Day 4: 146, Day 5: 147; N(day) = 5; N(observation) = 710. Fixed 
effects coefficients and their robust standard errors are shown in each equation.  1Indicates variables measured at Level 1 
(within-person);  2Indicates variables measured at Level 2 (between-person).
 aDay 5 was used as a reference.
 b0 was coded as office; 1 was coded as remote and remote location was used as a reference.
*p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

T A B L E  3   Multilevel regression analyses of Study 1 for testing Hypotheses 1 and 2



feelings of helplessness, and role ambiguity, and this time employing the full scales. The reliability coefficients (α) of all 
constructs were above 0.70, as shown in Table 5.

Perceived team implicit coordination was measured by five items from Lewis' (2003) Transactive Memory System 
Scale. An example item is “Our team worked together in a well-coordinated fashion.”

Control variables. Gender, age, education, and organizational tenure were included as control variables to consider 
the potential influence of demographic variables on work processes (Payne et al., 2007; Wong & Kuvaas, 2018). The 
control variables were included for the same reasons and measured in the same way as in Study 1.

3.2.3 | Analytic procedures

Some participants were from the same geographically distributed teams, leading to potential shared variance due 
to non-independence in the sample (Maas & Hox, 2005). Although all variables studied, that is, perceived isolation, 
role ambiguity, perceived helplessness, and perceived team implicit coordination, were at the individual level, we 
applied multilevel analysis to test the hypotheses, as the non-independence within team units could bias the standard 
error estimates (Hox, 2010). Before testing the hypotheses, we assessed the degree of interdependence between 
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Variables

Daily perceived helplessness

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Intercept 3.39 (0.89)*** 3.43 (0.89)*** 3.38 (0.89)***

Male 2 −0.12 (0.79) −0.23 (0.79) −0.21 (0.79)

Female 2 −0.01 (0.79) −0.11 (0.79) −0.09 (0.79)

Age 2 −0.01 (0.01) −0.02 (0.01) −0.01 (0.01)

Education 2 −0.11 (0.07) −0.11 (0.07) −0.11 (0.07)

Organizational tenure 2 −0.00 (0.01) −0.00 (0.01) −0.00 (0.01)

Day 1 a −0.09 (0.09) −0.06 (0.08) −0.03 (0.08)

Day 2 −0.02 (0.08) 0.00 (0.08) 0.04 (0.08)

Day 3 −0.17 (0.08)** −0.13 (0.08)* −0.12 (0.08)

Day 4 −0.02 (0.08) 0.01 (0.08) 0.02 (0.07)

Daily work location b −0.09 (0.08) −0.01 (0.08) −0.02 (0.08)

Daily communication quantity −0.01 (0.04) 0.03 (0.04) 0.04 (0.04)

Daily isolation 1 (DI) 0.19 (0.04)*** 0.18 (0.04)***

Daily role ambiguity 1 (DRA) 0.14 (0.04)*** 0.12 (0.04)***

DI x DRA 0.20 (0.06)***

Model deviance (AIC) 1704.0 1668.61 1659.74

Simple slopes tests:

Low RA: 0.07 (n.s.)

High RA: 0.29***

Note: N(individual) = 150; N(day) = 5; N(observation) = 716. Fixed effects coefficients and their robust standard errors are 
shown in each equation.  1Indicates variables measured at Level 1 (within-person);  2Indicates variables measured at Level 2 
(between-person).
 aDay 5 was used as a reference.
 b0 was coded as office; 1 was coded as remote and remote location was used as a reference.
*p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

T A B L E  4   Multilevel regression analyses of Study 1 for testing Hypothesis 3a



teams for the dependent variables, that is, perceived helplessness and perceived team implicit coordination (Bryk 
& Raudenbush, 1992). We set team identification number as the Level 2 unit (team level), and perceived helpless-
ness and perceived team implicit coordination as the outcome variables, respectively, to run the null hypothesis test 
without any predictors in the model. The intra-class correlations (ICC) for perceived helplessness and perceived team 
implicit coordination were 0.00 and 0.11, respectively, which were relatively small. However, even when ICC is low, 
the repercussions on standard error estimates can increase Type I errors significantly (Huang, 2016). Recent scholars 
recommend employing multilevel analysis to account for the clustering effect even when ICC is low (Huang, 2018; 
Musca et al., 2011). Therefore, we proceeded to test our hypotheses using the multilevel analytic method with SPSS 
MIXED procedure to ensure more conservative estimations (Hox, 2010).

We centred all independent variables using grand means to guard against potential multicollinearity and poten-
tial effects derived from the correlations between random intercepts and random slopes in a multilevel model 
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F I G U R E  2   Daily-level fluctuations in helplessness predicted by the interaction between daily experience of 
perceived isolation and role ambiguity of Study 1

Variable Mean S.D. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Gender 1 1.26 0.44 –

2. Age 1 37.10 11.12 0.23** –

3. Education 1 4.00 0.92 −0.05 −0.14 –

4. Organizational 
tenure 1

6.69 8.38 0.12 0.67*** −0.15 –

5. Perceived isolation 1 2.15 0.78 0.12 0.14 −0.01 −0.03 (0.83)

6. Role ambiguity 2 2.07 0.61 0.24** 0.14 −0.19* 0.03 0.24** (0.84)

7. Perceived 
helplessness 2

2.47 0.87 0.05 0.04 −0.19* 0.11 0.36*** 0.22** (0.84)

8. Perceived 
team implicit 
coordination 2

3.75 0.65 −0.18* −0.16 0.04 −0.09 −0.29*** −0.36*** −0.38*** (0.78)

Note: N = 107.  1Indicates variables measured at Time 1;  2Indicates variables measured at Time 2. Alpha coefficients are in 
parentheses on the diagonal.
*p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

T A B L E  5   Means, standard deviations, correlations, and alpha reliabilities for Study 2



(Bickel, 2007). Our statistical model, therefore, involved a set of regression equations nested in two levels: Level 1 at 
the individual level of analysis and Level 2 at the team level of analysis. While the fixed effects were estimated based on 
the variables at the individual level, the random effect was the intercept based on the team units. Concerning sample 
size, there are no standard rules of thumb. Previous studies have shown that a number of groups above 30 provide 
satisfactory variance estimates (Maas & Hox, 2005). Nevertheless, the restricted maximum likelihood was applied 
as recommended for more conservative estimates of small group samples (Heck et al., 2014). We applied Preacher 
et al. (2006) procedure to examine the moderated mediation. Using PROCESS analysis, the moderated mediation 
hypothesis will be supported if lower and upper bound estimates of the indirect effect using 95% confident intervals 
do not include zero.

3.2.4 | Study 2 Results

Table 5 displays the means, standard deviations, and correlations of all variables.

3.3 | Hypotheses testing

We conducted multilevel regression analyses to test our hypotheses. We regressed perceived helplessness on 
perceived isolation with the control variables indicating a significant positive relationship. To test the moderating role 
of role ambiguity on the positive relationship between perceived isolation and helplessness proposed in Hypothesis 3b, 
we introduced role ambiguity and its interaction with perceived isolation (i.e., perceived isolation x role ambiguity) to 
the multilevel regression model. Role ambiguity was positively but marginally related to perceived helplessness, while 
the interaction between role ambiguity and perceived isolation was significant and negative, which was unexpected. 
We then tested the simple slopes at high and low levels of role ambiguity using one standard deviation (0.61) above 
and below, respectively. As depicted in Table 6, there was an observed significant positive slope when role ambiguity 
was low (0.59, p < 0.01), while the magnitude of the slope became smaller and non-significant when role ambiguity was 
high (0.09, p > 0.10). Last, we plotted the two-way interaction, shown in Figure 3, to inspect its moderating pattern as 
suggested by Dawson and Richter (2006). As expected, perceived helplessness was lowest when perceived isolation 
and role ambiguity were low. However, instead of having higher perceived helplessness being reported when having 
role ambiguity and perceived isolation combined at higher levels as in the diary study, individuals with high perceived 
isolation reported similar levels of perceived helplessness regardless of high versus low role ambiguity. Therefore, 
Hypothesis 3b is not supported.

Hypothesis 4 proposed a moderated mediation such that perceived isolation is negatively related to team implicit 
coordination through perceived helplessness, and this mediation is moderated by role ambiguity. Table 6 shows the 
moderated mediation results with the conditional indirect path coefficient and the 95% confidence intervals, using 
PROCESS. When role ambiguity was low, the indirect path between perceived isolation and team implicit coordina-
tion mediated by perceived helplessness was negative −0.14 (S.E. = 0.06) and significant, with the lower and upper 
bound estimates not including zero [−0.26; −0.02]. On the other hand, when role ambiguity was high, the magnitude 
of the indirect path was negative but reduced −0.02 (S.E. = 0.05) and non-significant with the lower and upper bound 
estimates including zero [−0.11; 0.09]. In addition, the index of moderated mediation (0.10; S.E. = 0.06) was also signif-
icant with 95% confidence intervals not including zero (lower bound = 0.01, and upper bound = 0.24). Hypothesis 4 is 
therefore not supported.
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4 | DISCUSSION

Through the lens of JD-R theory (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017, 2018; Crawford et al., 2010; Demerouti et al., 2001), we 
enhance current conceptual understandings of the antecedents (i.e., work location and communication quantity) and 
consequences (i.e., experienced helplessness and perceived team implicit coordination) of perceived isolation, and 
conditions that further hamper team implicit coordination (i.e., role ambiguity as a hindrance demand).
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Variables

Fixed effects coefficients

Perceived helplessness Perceived team implicit coordination

Intercept 3.53 (0.52)*** 3.10 (0.52)*** 4.09 (0.40)***

Gender 1 0.02 (0.18) −0.01 (0.18) −0.13 (0.14)

Age 1 −0.01 (0.09) −0.01 (0.01) −0.01 (0.01)

Education 1 −0.17 (0.09)* −0.10 (0.08) −0.06 (0.06)

Organizational tenure 1 0.02 (0.01)* −0.02 (0.02) 0.00 (0.01)

Perceived isolation 1 (PI) 0.43 (0.10)*** 0.34 (0.10)*** −0.08 (0.08)

Role ambiguity 2 (RA) 0.23 (0.13)* −0.27 (0.10)***

PI x RA −0.41 (0.14)*** 0.07 (0.11)

Perceived helplessness −0.20 (0.08)**

Model deviance (AIC) 279.85 276.75 221.14

Simple slopes tests: Conditional indirect effect

Low RA: 0.59*** −0.14 (0.06) [−0.26; −0.02]

High RA: 0.09 (n.s.) −0.02 (0.05) [−0.11; 0.09]

Index of moderated mediation

0.10 (0.06) [0.01; 0.24]

Note: N(employee) = 107; N(team) = 42. Fixed effects coefficients and their robust standard errors are shown in each 
equation.  1Indicates variables measured at Time 1;  2Indicates variables measured at Time 2. Bootstrapped method was 
applied to obtain upper and lower bound estimates with 95% confidence intervals.
*p < 0.10, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.

T A B L E  6   Multilevel regression analyses of Study 2

F I G U R E  3   The two-way interaction between perceived isolation and role ambiguity predicting perceived 
helplessness of Study 2



Distributed teamwork has changed how work is performed by shifting the quality and quantity of informal and 
formal interactions influencing the balance of job demands and resources (Dinh et al., 2021) and has previously 
been related to isolation, hindering social support and connectedness, thereby reducing job resources (Schaufeli & 
Taris, 2013). Feeling isolated at work has severe consequences for employee functioning, including deficits in commu-
nication between team members (Daim et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2010) and increased conflict with less knowledge 
sharing (Hoch & Kozlowski, 2014).

Study 1 indicates that distributed team members experienced lower levels of perceived isolation when work-
ing in the office than remotely. Similarly, more communication with team members also reduced perceived isolation. 
Both studies found support that perceived isolation increases feelings of helplessness. Additionally, on days when 
employees feel high levels of role ambiguity combined with perceived isolation, the daily experience of helplessness 
is highest. These findings highlight how reduced job resources (i.e., perceived isolation) and hindrance demands (i.e., 
role ambiguity) contribute to strain. Such strain processes can lead to adverse organizational outcomes (Bakker & 
Demerouti, 2017, 2018), as reflected in Study 2. Study 2 primarily involved distributed team members collaborating 
via electronic means, showing that perceived helplessness can produce tangible effects on team implicit coordination, 
subsequently hampering team functioning.

4.1 | Theoretical implications

This study investigated the experience of working in distributed teams using the lens of JD-R theory, conceptualising 
the effects of perceived isolation in terms of diminished job resources and personal resources, and helplessness as a 
result of these reduced resources. Role ambiguity was conceptualised as a job demand, a boundary condition that acti-
vates the effect of these diminished job resources on the experience of helplessness on a day-to-day level. The study 
found that when diminished perceived job resources or increased job demands, in the form of less social resources 
due to isolation and role ambiguity, respectively, are experienced chronically, both conditions alone can induce the 
experience of helplessness.

Previous literature on workplace isolation has focussed primarily on physical aspects of isolation (e.g., geograph-
ical distance, proximity of work, connectivity) within distributed work contexts. Most research showed how various 
aspects of actual physical isolation result in work-related effects (e.g., Bartel et al., 2012; Wilson et al., 2008). By focus-
sing on perceived isolation, our research examines how the experience of isolation at work might not only arise from 
aspects of physical distance, but also from actual communication deficits due to dependence on electronic communi-
cation. The diary study replicated and supported previous findings that physical aspects, like working from a remote 
location, impact perceived isolation. We extended that research by highlighting an additional antecedent, communica-
tion quantity. Interestingly, while the correlation between these two antecedents is negative, indicating that working 
remotely was associated with lower level of communication. In other words, working remotely can imply low levels of 
communication quantity. Our analysis showed that both aspects drive unique qualities of variance in perceived isola-
tion, indicating that perceived isolation is not only driven by physical proximity, as is most often discussed in current 
literature, but is also influenced by communication quantity. This raises a consideration linked to the JD-R theory, 
namely that reduced resources (in this case through dispersed locations) initiate the second principle of the Conser-
vation of Resources theory, which states that individuals tend to regulate their behaviours (i.e., increased communica-
tion) to protect against resource loss (Hobfoll, 2002).

Additionally, our research provides further insights on the consequences of workplace isolation by linking higher 
perceived isolation to reduced team implicit coordination at work through greater helplessness. Specifically, higher 
perceived isolation leads one to ascertain that they have less adequate social support resources to perform their 
jobs, resulting in feelings of helplessness. Feeling unable to influence outcomes, team members reduce their coor-
dination efforts, leading to lower team implicit coordination. When a team's tasks are highly interdependent, these 
reduced efforts can be detrimental, leading to poor solutions to coordination issues, such as geographic distribution 
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of assignment, facilitating weaker overall outcomes (Olson & Olson, 2000). These findings support the propositions of 
the JD-R theory by showing that the resources created by additional communication might not be sufficient to offset 
the effects of remote work, consequently reducing resources and resulting in feelings of helplessness. Moreover, 
findings reflect how reduced resources can lead to withdrawal behaviour and contribute to negative organizational 
outcomes (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017, 2018; Schaufeli & Taris, 2013).

The unexpected findings in Hypothesis 3b highlight that different relationships between role ambiguity, perceived 
isolation, and helplessness exist at a daily level compared to a general level. Our diary study indicated that daily feel-
ings of isolation relate more strongly to daily experiences of helplessness if daily role ambiguity is high (vs. low). This 
illustrates how strain is increased by job demands, particularly hindrance demands (Bakker & Demerouti, 2017, 2018). 
In contrast, our field study showed that individuals with high perceived isolation reported similar levels of perceived 
helplessness regardless of high versus low role ambiguity.

The main difference between the two studies is the focus on daily experiences versus the general experience 
of isolation and role ambiguity over a longer period, which explains the opposing patterns and negative relationship 
found. In a daily context, helplessness is more likely to emerge if both isolation and role ambiguity are high, as an 
individual faces both higher job demands and at the same time fewer social support resources to overcome these 
demands. When one of these is low, an individual might be better able to manage feeling helpless, as job demands are 
less strenuous, or one has more social resources to confront the situation.

In contrast, high perceived isolation and role ambiguity, as measured in the field study, reflect a more chronic 
situation, which could influence the appraisal of other job demands experienced by the individual. The chronic condi-
tions of lacking job resources can result in the appraisal of job demands that one experiences, such as high levels of 
job responsibility, workload, and time pressure, as hindrance-stressors instead of challenge stressors, effectively blur-
ring the line between areas that are ‘stressful but perceived as manageable’ and ‘stressful and unclear’. It follows that 
having consistently high perceived isolation, regardless of high or low role ambiguity, is sufficient to elicit feelings of 
helplessness in response to other experienced job demands, as an individual typically needs to not only understand 
their role, but also have confidence in their ability to fulfil their role via both personal and job resources (Crawford 
et al., 2010; Li et al., 2020). This suggests that the prolonged experience of reduced resources potentially influences 
the appraisal of job demands, increasing the likelihood of demands being appraised as hindrance stressors instead of 
challenge stressors. This finding emphasises the importance of vigilantly managing reduced resources (i.e., perceived 
isolation), job demands (i.e., role ambiguity), and their potential consequences in distributed teams.

Moreover, based on the JD-R theory, suggesting that strain and motivation processes predict organizational 
outcomes, our research provides further support for the general assumption that perceived isolation can threaten 
team coordination processes (Hoch & Kozlowski, 2014). Although the hypothesised moderated mediation was not 
supported, we tested an indirect effect of perceived isolation (Time 1) on team coordination (Time 2) via perceived 
helplessness (Time 2). The indirect effect was negative and significant −0.07 (0.04) [−0.16; −0.01] indicating perceived 
helplessness as a mediating factor that results in lower perceived team implicit coordination. As suggested by Gevers 
et al. (2020), experimental research, such as longitudinal and diary studies, are needed to substantiate the causal rela-
tionships implied in our reasoning. Moreover, the results and reflection of the propositions of the JD-R theory lend 
support to the relevance of the model in distributed teams.

4.2 | Practical implications

Our research has several insights for the management of distributed teams. First, physical distance (as operationalised 
by remote work) is not the sole factor contributing to feelings of isolation, highlighting the importance of managers 
increasing daily communication with employees to counter the isolating affect that physical distance may have on 
team members. Communication quantity is therefore a critical leadership tool to build sustainable team relations. 
In distributed teams, this might imply an even higher amount of communication than with teams in office, since 
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communication must be managed with less rich media means, which might not always have the same impact as face-
to-face meetings (Daft & Lengel, 1986). Furthermore, since physical distance and communication quantity contrib-
ute unique qualities of variances to perceived isolation, our research indicates that isolation feelings can also arise in 
traditional office-work settings. Thus, the amount of daily communication in teams is an important tool for managing 
feelings of isolation for remote work and “traditional” office work alike.

Our research also highlights the importance of managing both the experience of isolation and role ambiguity 
within distributed teams. On a daily level, reducing role ambiguity can attenuate the negative effects of perceived 
isolation on the experience of helplessness. Thus, we advise managers to also focus on role clarity in distributed teams 
to decrease helplessness and thereby enhance team implicit coordination. Managers should consider task structuring 
in terms of how team members interact and how much collaboration is needed based on the work tasks at hand. Our 
findings also suggest that persistent experiences of isolation alone are enough to cause high levels of helplessness, 
regardless of role ambiguity. On the other hand, even when perceived isolation is low, persistently high role ambiguity 
can also lead to helplessness. Our study therefore indicates that managers should be attentive in preventing chronic 
experiences of role ambiguity and perceived isolation, alleviating team members' experience of helplessness and its 
detrimental effects on team implicit coordination.

4.3 | Limitations and future research avenues

As with all empirical work, our study is not without limitations. First, we took a deductive approach, proposing a model 
based on prior knowledge, testing specific causes, processes, and outcomes in two subsequent studies. Consequently, 
our approach might not have addressed the full range of causal mechanisms predicting perceived isolation and its 
effects on team functioning. Given the increasing practical and theoretical interest in workplace isolation (Daim 
et al., 2012; Daniel et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2010; Orhan et al., 2016), inductive research might provide additional 
insights, helping leaders and organisations to manage feelings of isolation in the workplace.

Each of our studies have advantages and disadvantages. While the diary study made use of a heterogeneous 
sample, our field study was conducted within one company that primarily employed distributed teams. Further, 
the diary study looked at daily relationships between variables on subsequent days, whereas the field study used a 
time-lag approach. Thus, our approach has combined two different methodologies to compensate for the respective 
weaknesses with strengths. Finally, although we employed different methods to test our hypotheses, we cannot draw 
causal inferences for these studies. Future researchers might test parts of our model in an experimental setting to 
prove actual causality.

Future research could attempt to explain the disconnect between employees preferring to work remotely, while 
simultaneously feeling more isolated. Working remotely ostensibly minimises office distractions (e.g., water cooler 
chat, walk-ins, off-topic discussions at meetings), such that employees can concentrate and work more efficiently. This 
trade-off between productivity and isolation may explain the disconnect between preference to work remotely (for 
gains in productivity) and feelings of isolation. Moreover, it would be interesting to investigate how those experiencing 
increased isolation and passivity at home affect their teammates, both at home and in the office. Types of communi-
cation tools with various media richness used in teams can be a fruitful avenue to reduce the experience of isolation 
when working remotely and have the potential to mitigate isolation “spreading” to other teammates. Moreover, it is 
possible that teammates may be able to “compensate” for others experiencing more isolation via these tools.

Last, while distributed work arrangements have been accelerated during the pandemic, the so-called ‘hybrid 
workplace model’ (i.e., some members sharing an office while others are doing their jobs remotely) may be an appeal-
ing option to employ while addressing uncertainty around the pandemic going forward (Knight, 2020). As such, it 
is expected that employees will be facing a good amount of transition shifting between various degrees of ‘hybrid’ 
depending on the pandemic situation. From a JD-R perspective, these transitions between different degrees and 
formats of hybrid-ness will increase job demands for employees to cope with. Future researchers are recommended 
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to investigate how these transitions may influence individual and team coping. Attention should also be paid to possi-
ble negative work-home interference (Bakker & de Vries, 2021). This can be a prevalent problem in hybrid situations 
when employees are exposed to a seamless work-home environment and consequently may perceive job resource 
overload combined with high job demands.

5 | CONCLUSION

The findings reported in this research suggest that both work location and communication quantity influence feelings 
of workplace isolation in distributed teams. Furthermore, perceived isolation increases feelings of helplessness, which, 
due to withdrawal behaviour, reduces team functioning. On the day-to-day level, this process is weakened when role 
ambiguity is reduced. However, on a more general level, increased helplessness and low team implicit coordination 
can be driven by the presence of either high isolation or high role ambiguity alone. These insights, viewed through a 
JD-R lens are useful for organisations attempting to manage perceived isolation and its potential consequences. Role 
ambiguity should be handled on a regular basis for distributed teams to function optimally. We advise both leaders 
and team members to fully engage in communication with their distributed teams, both during and after the present 
pandemic.
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